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The Tomatalk is published monthly by 
the Minnesota Chapter 13 of the Pon-
tiac Oakland Club International. The 
Tomahawk Chapter was founded in 
1977. The chapter is dedicated to the 
preservation and enjoyment of Pontiac, 
Oakland and GMC vehicles of all years 
and models, stock and modified. 

Club events are organized for the en-
joyment of our members. 

All letters to the editor should be signed. 
Articles, letters and editorial content 
represent the opinions and viewpoints 
of the authors and not necessarily that 
of the Tomahawk Chapter or POCI.

web site: tomatalk.org

Tomahawk Chapter
Officers

President - Tony Miller 
8044 Wood Duck Tr.

Circle Pines, MN 55014
toplessindian70@gmail.com 

                  651-786-1214  
 
  Vice-President  

Todd Lewis
5895 St. Albans No.

Shorewood, MN 55126            
651-895-9325

tc.lewis@yahoo.com
  

Secretary - Steve Weese
8838 Baltimore St. NE

   Blaine, MN 55449  
763-780-0937

              steveweese@comcast.net 
 

Treasurer - Jim Notch
107 Charity Circle

Montrose, MN  55363 
952-594-5000

bigapple14@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor &
Web Site Administrator

Paul Bergstrom
1165 County Road 83

Maple Plain, MN 55359
763-479-2248

pontiacpaulb@gmail.com 



President’s Message
As we are winding down yet another car season, 
we all have some maintenance to think about to 
safely store those objects of our affection.  Re-
member to check the antifreeze (no one likes a 
cold fender), change the oil (to keep things run-
ning smoothly) and fill those tanks (to keep her 
happy).  It might be a good idea to buy some of 
those lavender moth ball packets to keep the car smelling good, but for some of 
us the good old fashioned moth balls bring a bit of nostalgia to the “first inhale” 
each Spring.  Ahhhh…..

At the October meeting there was some discussion about the annual Holiday Par-
ty.  If anyone has any ideas or suggestions, please bring them to the November 
meeting.  Also remember to attend the next meeting so that you can put in a nomi-
nation for the 2015 Club Officers.
                                       Tony Miller, Tomahawk Chief
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NOVEMBER MEETING
Tues. the 18th 7:00 p.m.

Norm’s Tires in Roseville
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October
 Meeting Minutes

10/21/14

We met at the Rosetown Legion with 
16 members present. The meeting was 
called to order at 7:00. The September 
minutes were read and accepted. Jim 
gave a treasurer’s report and it was ac-
cepted. We could use a person to help 
Jim with the clubs taxes this year.  If 
anybody knows someone that could 
help please give Jim a call.

Old Business: Valley Show - we dis-
cussed the time of the awards at the 
last show.  We discussed some more 
affordable options for the trophies for 
next year. Route 65 Show- we dis-
cussed the possibility of having mo-
torcycles at the next show there. They 
sell motorcycles there and it may bring 
in some more traffic for us and the 
store. We talked about appointing a 
chairperson for each of our shows next 
year.  Most of our member’s thought 
it may help things go a little smoother 
to have a go-to person for the host and 
participants of the event to go to with 
the things that can come up before and 
during the show. Spring Pizza meet-
ing - we talked about the possibility 
of having it at the Carbone’s in Circle 
Pines next year.

New Business: Banquet - Member’s 
were asked for suggestions on where 
we would like to have the banquet next 
year. Chapter Tech Advisors - we 

have some position open. Car Craft 
Summer Nationals - the magazine is 
not going to be affiliated with this show 
next year. It will be called the Summer 
Nationals and Family Events will still 
be in charge of handling registrations. 
Barbara Felker has offered two of Jim’s 
Tomahawk jackets to members who 
would want them. They are size large 
and you should call her if you are in-
terested. We have some hat pins with 
Mount Rushmore on them still (from 
the 2008 POCI Convention). 2015 
Convention - the host hotel in Louis-
ville, Kentucky is full. 

We will meet at Norm’s Tires next 
month.

Steve “Mudbird” Weese  
Tomahawk Chapter Secretary

FEATURE CARS WANTED!

Want to see YOUR car featured 
in the Tomatalk?  Contact Paul 
Bergstrom 763-479-2248, or 
email pontiacpaulb@gmail.com 
and we’ll make it happen!
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POCI’s 2015 Convention
Louisville, Kentucky  July 21-25
Register on-line at www.poci.org

Meanwhile... Back at the 
“Pontiac Ranch”

Thanks to Charles Ruckheim, Terry 
Ford and John Sawruk, Jr. for  article 
submissions this month.  It sure would 
be nice to hear from more members, 
how about those outside of the Twin 
Cities area, what’s going on with your 
Pontiac projects?  We’d like to know!

I hope everyone has a great Thanksgiv-
ing - remember to count your blessings. 

                 Keep those Ponchos rollin’! 
Paul Bergstrom,
Tomatalk Editor

November
Membership 

Meeting

November 18th
7:00 p.m.

 
NORM’S TIRE SALES

2767 Long Lake Rd.
Roseville, MN 55113

Norm’s Tire Location

FOUND!
cool vintage videos &

 old car tv commercials

www.tvraaca.org/
oldmovies.htm#movie
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2015 
POCI Convention

Louisville, KY
Louisville Fair

 and Expo Center

July 21-25
On-line registration is available at 
poci.org. The host hotel is the Crowne 
Plaza-Louisville Airport. 

Check the poci.org website for hotel 
availability and convention updates, or 
call the the POCI Club Office at (877) 
368-3454. 
 

Mark Boyum’s
Grand Prix Pace Car

Soon we’ll be slippin’ and slidin’ on snow 
covered roads, maybe a Skidmaster would 
help, but these days we’d need them at-
tached to the front fenders! Thanks to John 
Sawruk, Jr. for emailing this vintage NAP-
CO Skidmaster ad from Popular Mechanics 
- December 1960. 

Note the Minnesota address... does anyone 
know if this is the same “NAPCO” compa-
ny that did the 4 x 4 conversions for Gen-
eral Motors?
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Hey everyone. Is it really over? Summer I mean! 

On October 18th Tony Miller and I on a Fall color tour with the Gopher State 
Chevy Guys. We went to Taylor Falls and to Shafer to see a collection of cars by 
Ed Gilbrech. He has an all makes collection of  cars including ‘65 and  ’74 Grand 
Prixs. We also saw of a Buick Riveria,  several Impalas, a ‘49 Plymouth convert-
ible and a late model Dodge R/T. 
 
After a late Spring, the Summer started at Route 65 Classics with our Car Show 
and swap meet on a cold windy day, next was the GMCCA show in June. Thanks 
to Tony and Melissa Miller, we met in their shop to stuff the goody bags. Thank 
you to everyone who took the time to help. We made $1,100 for the club! Car 
Craft in July saw Friday the biggest opening day to date. Goody bags for Pon-
tiac only were distributed. We had some competition for space but our ex-Chief 
Messer settled the dispute. Karen and I drove with Nick and Carlene Mann to 
Wichita, Kansas for the convention. My personal favorite was winning the Valve 
Cover Race by beating out a 9 year old girl in the finals.  We took in a variety 
of shows too: Wednesday nights in Stillwater, Friday night in North St. Paul, 
the Defeat of Jesse James Day in Northfield, the AutoPlex in Chanhassen, and 
Nickle Dickel Days in Waconia (known for 5 cent beers). My daughter Jenny 
and her husband Matt brought our twin grandbabies to the show. Thanks to their 
participation in the car show, they now have a 3rd place award hanging on their 
bedroom wall.  Both Northfield and Waconia had huge craft fairs.

Well that was our summer. 
Oh yeah, I forgot to men-
tion Tony’s brother, who 
employs Tony’s son, came 
over and cut down 5 ar-
borvitaes in the front yard 
and a 40 year old ash tree. 
Karen wanted a privacy 
fence around the patio, so 
she won out: 3 stone col-
umns and a board on board 
fence. I think I need a nap!

Terry & Karen Ford

Looking Back on 2014
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Charlie’s Angel

The story about my 1958 Pontiac began
in the summer of 2000, when I replied to an ad
in Hemmings for a 1958 Chieftain 2-door post.  I had already purchased a 2 door 
post car for $50 at a junk yard going out of business sale. This car was pretty 
rough, and this one was much better. Also, my budget told me I couldn’t afford 
a Bonneville or Star Chief 2 door hardtop so a 2 door post car kinda grew on me 
because it was something different!

The car was in Tulsa, Oklahoma, having been sold new in Southern California. 
The owner sent me a 20-minute video of the car which I viewed and decided to 
purchase sight unseen. I had a fellow in the neighborhood who at the time was 
going cross country picking up collector cars. I had him go and pick it up for 
a price we agreed upon. When the car was delivered it was pretty much as the 
video showed, better in some areas and worse in other areas, and it didn’t run 
well either, but I had my dream ‘58!

After some searching for a reputable restorer I went 
with Mark Masteller of Turtle Lake Restorations in 
Alexandria, Minnesota. I told him I wasn’t a wealthy 
man, so we would have to proceed along as money 
was available. He agreed, and said I could help as 
much as I wanted! So that’s why the restoration took 
14 years!  I went to my first show the end of June 
2014 in Alexandria. There were 200+ cars where I 
got “BEST GM”. That one really means the most 
to me!

Charles Ruckheim
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When I started the restoration process, I didn’t know the first thing about it. I 
learned as I went! Mark taught me many, many things along the way. The longer 
we went along, the more in depth I went, knowing what I wanted.  In the end, this 
is a total frame off restoration with every nut and bolt in my hand at one time or 
another.

Russ Sowers of Sower 
Power rebuilt the en-
gine. It was bored 30 
over, broke in on a dyno 
with 318 hp and 330.8 
of torque at 4,400 rpm. I 
decided I wanted some-
thing different so it has 
Tri-Power! The frame and  
the A-arms were sent to 
Douglas Machine of Alexandria and powder coated. This gave it a really excel-
lent finish. The rear end was rebuilt by B & J Auto of Alexandria.  I got some 1958 
Pontiac paint chips and decided on the colors of Mallard Turquoise metallic and 
Patina Ivory which are ‘58 Bonneville colors.  After Mark painted three different 
samples over three years, the last one really looked stunning! The color combina-
tion is what people comment about the most, along with the quality of work.

SMS Auto Fabrics of Oregon was contacted about vintage vinyls of which they 
had colors to match the paint. Weber’s Upholstery of Alexandria and Preauser’s 
Upholstery of Avon were chosen to do the custom interior and trunk. The interior 
and trunk are not stock to the Chieftain Series, but I did it as I wanted. The door 
panel trim and pattern are from a Star Chief parts car along with some other trim 
pieces from a friend from Inver Grove Heights.

Bumpers and all pot metal were sent out to be redone, all the stainless trim straight-
ened and polished (three parts cars donated). A parts car found sitting in the woods 
from 1978 (Star Chief 4 dr. Ht. with leather interior) donated many parts! Won-
der Bar radio, Kleenix dispenser, day/night mirror, power antenna, reel-out trunk 
light, polished aluminum behind the dash, clock, extra stainless trim on drip rails, 
window and around the roof.

New tinted glass from Auto City Classics of Isanti 
was installed. The wheels are Crager’s 390 Street 
Pros with 3-bar spinners (which everyone says are 
just right!).  BF Goodrich white letter radials in 
P245/60R15 size provide the ride.

Continued on page 10
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Bring ideas for the location of the 
Annual Banquet to the November meeting

Kim Bennett Agency, Inc.
2970 Rice St
Little Canada, MN 55113
(651) 482-1598
kbennet1@amfam.com

Sarah Vankempen - 
Licensed Representative
(651) 236-8062
(651) 482-1598 
svankemp@amfam.com

Better service, better 
coverage and better value  
with our great lineup of 
discounts. Call today for a 
competitive quote. 
Your dream is out there.  
Go get it. We’ll protect it.

PROTECT YOUR DREAMS  
FOR LESS THAN YOU THINK.

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company, American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin. 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2013 007366 – 6/13
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Thanks to  Karen Ford for the 
“Pluggers” submission above.

The car was in pretty good condition. 
There were 2 small rust holes on each 
front fender, some pin holes in the 
trunk floor and the spare tire boot. All 4 
floor mats were replaced, and the bot-
tom trunk lip of which all ‘58 are usu-
ally bad.  It was replaced with a repo 
from Ames Performance. The rocker 
panels were good. The rest of the car 
is all original with no body panels re-
placed. 

When it came time to do the body work, 
because the body panels were straight 
and solid, only a thin application of 
body filler was applied where needed, 
and sanded smooth with 80-220-400 
grade paper. Four layers of K38 primer 
were applied and wet sanded using 80-
220-400 paper, five coats of base coat 
paint, 5 coats of PPG clear then sanded 
with 600-800-1500 grade paper and fi-
nally buffed! The end result was stun-
ning to say the least with an outstand-
ing, ultra smooth finish with excellent 
depth of color and superior shine.

The sanding of the primer other than 
the outside of the body I did myself 
with many nights where you didn’t 
have any finger nails left and nothing 
but sore fingers! There are so many 
areas big and small that one never re-
alizes until you did them. My radiator 
support took 2 days and I had to do 
it twice! Some of the fun and frustra-
tion were the hunt for parts. If asked 
about doing it over again,  I don’t think 
I would change anything. It turned out 
the way I wanted and even better, “One 
Drop Dead 58”.

1958 Pontiac

Charles Ruckheim

Continued from page 8
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TOMATALK
CLASSIFIED ADS

~ Parts For Sale ~

1962 Pontiac parts: rechromed wind-
shield wiper bezels for single speed 
wipers only (will not fit 2-speed over-
lap wiper cars), fits P/8 (big car) 1961 
& 1962. Never installed after rechrome 
$175. Power brake vacuum reservoir, 
bead blasted, powder coated black & 
tested to hold vacuum, fits ‘61 & ‘62 
Pontiac big cars (may fit other years) 
$75; rear electric antenna mount, re-
plated with clear zinc (silver coat) w/
rubber grommet, for ‘62 Pontiac, may 
fit other years $25. Contact Nick at 
(651) 451-7701 or (651) 263-5918, 
email nmann7701@comcast.net

1963 & 64 Pontiac: Full size parts. 
Regular and rare parts. Some 59 parts, 
64 GP body 64 conv. Call or email with 
needs. Ed Kodet  Evenings (612) 377-
8256 or edpont@kodet.com

Parting out: 1951 Pontiac Streamliner 
2-door and 1952 Chieftain 4-door. Jar-
rod (612) 206-0074 

For sale: Mad Dog Headers - Pontiac 
1961-1964 $200; #96 Heads - good 
condition $250; 1963 reproduction 
drivers side quarter panel 2dr HT $50. 
1963 - kick panels, drive shaft, rocker 
panel covers. Doug (651) 786-2145 

For sale: (1) TH-350 tranny cross-
member (used) for 75-81 F-body 
$30; (1) TH-400 tranny crossmember 
(new) for  70-74 F-body  $50. Contact 
Todd Lewis (651) 895-9325 email: 
tc.lewis@yahoo.com

Wanted: 1958 Pontiac cars/parts/
memorabilia/toys/etc. Call Jim 952-
594-5000 email bigapple14@comcast.net

Wanted: #13 heads for a 1970 GTO 400 
engine, Fred Klokonos (507) 332-7060

Send want ads to:
pontiacpaulb@gmail.com

For sale: chrome bumper for 1968 
Pontiac LeMans call  Bob (612) 518-
6122  (11/14)

For sale: numerous 1970-1976 Fire-
bird parts. Passenger side door with 
glass, rear window, chrome rear bum-
per, gauges, grills. Dash vents, A lot 
of odds and ends and more. Email me 
what you are looking for.
Steven@greeneryschack.com

1955 Pontiac parts for sale: stainless, 
2 wheels, steering wheel, heater sy-
tem, call for more details. Al Breitbarth 
(952) 933-4874

~ Wanted ~

Wanted set of four restored 14 X 6 rally 
II wheels in 4 3/4” bolt circle.  Don’t 
need any trim. Thanks.  John Zeglin 
763-972-2907
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TOMATALK
Classified Ad Rates

12 issues: 

$250 full page
$150 half page

$75 quarter page
$25 business card size

Tomahawk Chapter
Technical Advisors

Oakland and 1926 - 41 Pontiac 
Gary VanKempen

763-561-3911

1942-54 
Al Longley 
763-421-6953

1955-62 - Position Open 

1963-72 
Rollie Pederson  

763-434-7400

1973-2010 - Position Open  

High Perf. - Tom VanKempen
763-434-7156

Firebird & Trans Am 
Tom Hegland  

651-592-9305
  TATA455@aol.com

Club Historian
Mark Boyum

651-462-8493 

Tomahawk Chapter
web site:

tomatalk.org

Photos and stories of member 
cars wanted. Send them by mail, 
e-mail or carrier pigeon to:

Paul Bergstrom, Tomatalk 
1165 County Road 83

Independence, MN 55359

e-mail: pontiacpaulb@gmail.com
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Sponsors of the Annual Fall
Tomahawk Get Together/BBQ

- New and Used cars
- Parts and Service

Valley Automotive Group
Apple Valley, MN (952) 432-9500

Hastings, MN (651) 437-9815
Waconia, MN (952) 442-5000

Rich Rabanus

Classic Auto Storage
Downtown Motorcar Sales

2011/2017 North 2nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55411

(612) 529-6857
rich@downtownmotorcarsales.com

Kent Kienitz

14920 28th Ave. No. 
Plymouth, MN 55447

(763) 559-4779 (phone)
(763) 559-1103 (fax)

www.powdercoatingtech.com

Support our advertisers!



   

 

Minnesota Tomahawk Chapter 
Membership Application Form 

 

 
                                       POCI Membership Number: __________   
 

Membership in the Pontiac Oakland Club International is encouraged (see poci.org) 
 
Name: __________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip/Postal Code: ________________________________________ 
 
Country: ________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:_____________________________ Fax:_________________________ 
 
E-mail address:____ _______________________________________________ 
 
Pontiac(s) owned: _________________________________________________ 
 
Referred by: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Annual dues are $20.00 (check payable to MN Tomahawk Chapter) 

 
$15.00 for an “electronic” membership, newsletter received via email 

 
SEND APPLICATION FORM AND DUES TO: 

 Jim Notch, 107 Charity Circle, Montrose, MN 55363 
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